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Abstract-Five years of spatially complete snow-free land surface albedo 

data have been prepared using high quality whte-sky and black-sky land sur- 

face albedo observations (MOD43B3) from the MODIS instrument aboard 

NASA's Terra satellite platform. The data were generated using an updated eco- 

system-dependant temporal interpolation technique. 

In ths paper, we describe the refinements in the technique and the creation 

of a spatially complete snow-free five-year aggregate climatology product. T h s  

paper also describes an error analysis of the interpolation technique. The filled 

albedo products are examined through comparisons of temporal and spatial 

trends for pixels that have been filled versus pixels that have been retained in the 

original MOD43B3 values. The variability in the trends showcase how the filling 

techruque maintains the pixel-level spatial, spectral, and temporal integrity of the 

MOD43B3 data. These comparisons are made for both a single-year of filled 

data, year 2002, and for the five-year aggregate climatology product. 

Index Terms-Ecosystem, modeling, Moderate Resolution Imaging Spec- 

trometer (MODIS), remote sensing, satellite applications, spectral surface albedo, 

Terra, vegetation phenology. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Among inputs into various earth system modeling and remote sensing ef- 

forts, spatially complete snow-free land surface albedo data are critical as they 

describe the radiative properties of the earth's surface. Albedo represents the ra- 

tio of reflected to incoming solar radiation at the earth's surface. It has proven to 

be important for a variety of projects including the remote sensing of cloud 

properties [13], [15], [16], [20], atmospheric aerosol [6], [ll], [14] properties from 

space, the ground-based analysis of aerosol optical properties from surface-based 

sun/ sky radiometers [3], [5], biophysically-based land surface modeling of the 

exchange of energy, water, momentum, and carbon for various land use catego- 

ries [l], [25], and studies of surface energy balance [2], [7], [28]. The modeling 

community requires values of snow-free surface albedo to initialize their models 

and therefore needs remotely sensed data that have had all ephemeral and sea- 

sonal snow effects removed. 

Since February 24, 2000, the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiome- 

ter (MODIS) onboard NASA's Terra [12] spacecraft has been observing diffuse 

bihemispherical (whte-sky) and direct beam directional hemispherical (black- 

sky) land surface albedo data, known as MOD43R3 [22]. T h s  data product pro- 

vides global values every 16 days at 1 km spatial resolution for the first seven 

MODIS bands, 0.47 through 2.1 pm, and for three broadband wavelengths, 0.3- 

0.7, 0.3-5.0, and 0.7-5.0 pm. The products have been validated [8], [9], [17], [26] 

and the recent collection 4 reprocessed data are distinguished as "Validated - 

Stage 1". 

As described in Moody et al. [MI, roughly 30%) of the global land surface on 

an annual equal-angle basis is obscured due to persistent and transient cloud 

cover, whle another 20%) is obscured due to ephemeral and seasonal snow ef- 
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fects. To provide researchers with a spatially complete global snow-free land sur- 

face albedo dataset that they require, an ecosystem-dependant temporal interpo- 

lation technique was developed to fill missing or lower quality data and snow 

covered values from the official MOD43B3 dataset with geophysically realistic 

values. The techruque is based upon the concept that within a limited region, 

pixels of the same ecosystem classification should exhbit roughly the same phe- 

nological, or temporal, behavior [lo], 1191, [21], 1231, [24], 1271, [29]. Variations in 

climate and soil conditions, however, result in pixel-to-pixel differences in the 

relative magnitudes of the behavioral curves. In order to maintain these spatial 

pixel-level variations in a temporal sense, missing data are filled in by imposing 

the shape of the pixel's ecosystem classification phenological curve onto any 

temporal data that does exist for that pixel. Moody et al. [18] showed that t h s  

technique replaces missing data with values that have only 3-8% error. 

The purpose of the present paper is to refine and apply the ecosystem- 

dependent temporal interpolation techruque to five years of collection 4 

MOD43B3 albedo data, years 2000-2004. Ths  will provide researchers with 

snow-free spatially complete land surface albedo data matchng the five years of 

to-date MODIS operations and provide the inter-annual variability required for 

detailed studies. In addition, the technique is applied to a five-year aggregate of 

MOD43B3 data to provide researchers with a climatology, or average year. 

Ths  paper builds upon the error analysis presented in Moody et al. [18] by 

investigating the spatially compete products through comparing temporal and 

spatial trends of pixels that have been filled in versus pixels flagged as original 

MOD43B3 data. The variability in the trends will showcase how the temporal 

interpolation technique maintains the pixel-level integrity of the albedo product. 

These comparisons will be made for a single-year of filled data, year 2002, and 
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for the five-year aggregate climatology product. 

11. SPATIALLY COMPLETE PRODUCTS 

The spatially filling algorithm has been refined to better describe high lati- 

tude areas impacted by seasonal snow and tropical regions with few observa- 

tions. An updated MODIS International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme 

(IGBP) ecosystem classification dataset [4], referred to as product MOD12Q1 (an- 

nual Collection 4, year 2001, day 001) is used that, among other improvements, 

has dramatically improved areas classified as urban ecosystem. 

The following subsections will describe the refinement of the fill methodol- 

ogy, as applied to the five-year aggregate climatology, and the inclusion of statis- 

tics from the aggregate climatology to assist in processing areas of few observa- 

tions in the five individual years. 

A. Refinements in the Fill Methodology 

As described in Moody et al. [MI, the MOD43B3 data are projected onto a 1’ 

equal angle grid and further conditioned to remove pixels of lesser quality and 

pixels flagged as snow. Statistics are computed from the resulting snow-free and 

high quality albedo data and are used to generate ecosystem dependent local and 

regional phenological behavior. ‘The interpolation technique is then applied to 

each pixel by imposing the shape only, not the magnitude, of the appropriate 

phenological behavior onto any existing pixel-level data. The pixel’s missing 

temporal data are then filled with the selected local-to-regional phenological be- 

havior that best represents the pixel’s temporal information. 

Whle the application of the technique is effective in general, proper descrip- 

tion of the full dormant state of l-ugh latitude Northern Hemisphere winter pixels 

remains elusive. In these areas, the dormant state is often obscured due to cloud 
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cover and snow onset, even for local and regional statistics. To approximate the 

wintertime cycle, the techruque described by Moody et al. [18] computes the 

snow-free yet fully dormant value as a percentage of the summer extreme for 

each ecosystem class. The last winter 16-day period is then set to this computed 

value and the temporal behavior is prescribed. 

Unfortunately, snow contaminated albedo values and the least-squares 

polynomial fit calculation can result in unphysical dormant states. The majority 

of these anomalies occur in the early through late winter time period. To resolve 

this issue, the phenological behavior is screened to ensure physical behavior. For 

each fitted phenological curve, the winter and late spring/early fall mean values 

are computed from three winter 16-day periods (either periods 65-97 or 289-321) 

and three late spring/early fall 16-day periods (either periods 129-161 or 225- 

257). A percentage change is computed and compared to the percentage of the 

summer extreme value. If the trends are opposite, then the curve is removed 

from consideration as it is deemed to be decaying in an unphysical manner. 

Additional refinements include using the five-year aggregate MOD43B3 data 

in areas of limited temporal coverage (i.e. h g h  latitude snow-covered areas and 

tropical regimes). The added temporal coverage of these statistics provides more 

robust description of the temporal behavior. 

B. Five-Year Aggregate Climatology Product 

The spatially complete five-year (2000-2004) aggregate climatology product 

is generated by first aggregating the hghest quality snow-free MOD43B3 re- 

trievals. For each pixel in each 16-day period, an average is computed for valid 

data from each of the five years. The resulting snow-free aggregate dataset is 

comprised of white- and black-sky albedo for 23 16-day periods, from days 001 
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to 353, for each of the original 10 bands in the MOD43B3 product. 

Ecosystem-dependent local and regional statistics of the winter percentage of 

the summer extreme values for each ecosystem class are computed from the ag- 

gregate MOD43B3 data. The refined temporal interpolation technique [Moody et 

al. [18] and discussed in Section IIA] is then applied to these data to generate the 

spatially complete five-year aggregate climatology. 

C. Single-Year Product 

The five single-year MOD43B3 data (2000, 2001, ..., 2004) are likewise proc- 

essed with the refined temporal interpolation techmque to provide 5 consecutive 

years of spatially complete albedo data. In addition to the refinements described 

above, the five-year aggregate MOD43B3 data have been incorporated into the 

single-year processing to assist in areas with limited temporal coverage. These 

areas include high latitude snow impacted regions and tropical persistent cloud 

regions. 

As will be described in Section I11 (Fig. l), the five-year aggregate MOD43B3 

data have better temporal coverage that results in more robust temporal trends. 

As such, the aggregate MOD43B3 data can be used in three ways. First, in hgh  

latitudes, the percentage of the summer extreme albedo computed from a single 

year is replaced with the hve-year aggregate value. Also in northern h g h  lati- 

tudes (AO"), each pixel's data during dormant periods (16-day periods begin- 

ning on days 001-129 and 241-353) with missing single-year MOD43B3 statistics 

are replaced with the associated five-year aggregate MOD43B3 statistics. T h s  

allows for a more complete description of the dormant state, whle still maintain- 

ing the integrity of the single-year data. 

Pixels in tropical regions have limited and sometimes no temporal coverage 
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due to persistent or extended seasonal cloud cover. To enhance the spatial fidel- 

ity of pixels with no temporal coverage and to provide more robust temporal 

trends, the five-year aggregate tropical statistics are substituted for the single- 

year tropical statistics. Although the unique inter-annual magnitude of each 

pixel’s temporal trend will be maintained, the inter-annual temporal variability 

may be curtailed in tropical areas that rely upon these statistical instead of pixel- 

level trends. 

Processing of year 2000 data also requires special attention, as data for the 

first three 16-day periods (001, 017, and 033) are not available as the Terra satel- 

lite was not yet operational. As the temporal interpolation technique requires a 

full year’s worth of data to process, the five-year aggregate data and statistics are 

substituted directly for these three periods. 

111. TREND COMPARISONS OF FILLED AND ORIGINAL MOD43B3 PIXELS 

Error analysis of the spatially complete albedo products was performed in 

Moody et al. [18] by comparing artificially filled values with the values actually 

retrieved. This paper builds upon this work by comparing temporal and spatial 

trends of pixels that have been filled in the spatially complete product versus the 

temporal and spatial trends of pixels flagged as original MOD43B3 data. The 

variability in the trends will showcase how the temporal interpolation technique 

maintains the pixel-level integrity of the albedo product. These comparisons will 

be made for both a single-year of filled data, year 2002, and for the five-year ag- 

gregate climatology product. Whle there will be interannual variations in any of 

the single-year products, analysis on a single year (2002) will provide an example 

of trends associated with the other years. 

Processing Quality Assurance (QA) of the spatially complete albedo product 
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records whether a pixel's MOD43B3 data were of h g h  enough quality to be pre- 

served or if they were filled using the temporal interpolation technique. 

Through this QA, statistics are computed for both pixels flagged as original 

MOD43B3 data and filled data. Trends are computed from the whte-sky albedo 

data by ecosystem class, latitude belt, and 3 6-day period, as well as by global and 

yearly quantities. 

A. Spatial and Temporal Vnriability in Percentage of Pixels Filled 

The location and percentage of pixels that are filled varies both temporally 

and spatially. These variations can be explored through an investigation of the 

percentage of pixels filled, or the number of pixels filled divided by the total 

number of pixels. Examining these trends can provide a sense of where on the 

globe there is better temporal coverage that will thereby provide better phe- 

nological information for performing the temporal interpolation to fill missing 

data. While each band will have it's own unique number and location of pixels 

filled, the variability between bands is very minor. As such, data from the 0.858 

pm band will be used for illustration of these trends. 

To provide an overall sense of global yearly temporal coverage, Fig. 1 illus- 

trates the number of 16-day periods that a pixel has maintained its original 

MOD43B3 data. Fig. l a  shows that the 2002 single-year product has limited 

temporal coverage in persistently cloudy regions (tropics, Southeast Asia, India) 

and the seasonally snow-impacted areas (Northern Hemisphere mid to h g h  lati- 

tudes) in which the snow-free dormant state is not always observed. Some areas 

(in grey) have no observations at all for the entire year. Fig. lb, the five-year ag- 

gregate climatology, shows dramatic improvements in the overall temporal 

coverage compared to the 2002 product. T h s  is especially true in areas with 

limited or no coverage (cloud and snow-impacted areas). Ths  increase in 
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or no coverage (cloud and snow-impacted areas). This increase in temporal cov- 

erage can lead to improved description of the phenological behavior. 

Global trends of where and when pixels are most likely to be filled are illus- 

trated in Figs. 2a and 2b, respectively. Fig. 2a shows yearly statistics computed 

by 10" latitude belts, and confirms that snow-impacted and seasonally or persis- 

tently cloudy areas have the largest number of filled pixels, whereas mid-latitude 

pixels predominantly retain their original MOD43B3 data. The region with the 

best MOD43B3 data coverage is the 20"-40"s zone, a belt containing central and 

southern Australia, southern Africa, and south-central South America. T h s  is 

because, with the exception of parts of South America and Africa, this region 

falls predominantly withn the arid ecosystems of deserts and shrublands. For 

the aggregate climatology, this area consists of nearly all MOD43B3 pixels, with 

only a fraction of a percent to a few percent containing filled pixels. 

Unsurprisingly, Fig. 2b, whch reveals global statistics computed for each 16- 

day period, demonstrates that the beginning and end of the year has the highest 

overall percentage of filled pixels due to the impact of seasonal snow. The mid- 

dle of the year has the hghest percentage of available MOD43B3 pixels with the 

tropical regions accounting for the majority of the filled pixels. For any 16-day 

period, the climatology has 10-20% more MOD43B3 pixels than the single-year 

data. On a yearly global basis, the climatology has 32% of it's pixels filled com- 

pared to 47% of the single-year data. 

Fig. 3 shows hstograms of global yearly percentage of pixels filled by eco- 

system class, highlighting which ecoclasses are filled the most often. The vari- 

ability is primarily due to climatology and the global distribution of classes. It is 

not surprising to find that arid classes (desert, closed shrubs, permanent snow) 

require the least amount of filling, whereas classes predominantly in the tropics 
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(evergreen broadleaf forest, wetlands) require the most filling of pixels. Of the 

forest classes, the deciduous broadleaf forest has the best coverage, primarily due 

to the majority of these pixels residmg in the 50"-30"N and 10"-30"s latitude belts. 

The aggregate climatology dramatically improves the coverage of classes within 

the broader 50"-20"N and 10"-40"s latitude belts (deciduous broadleaf forest, 

cropland, crop mosaic, urban, savanna, grassland, and closed shrubs). 

To provide a more in-depth analysis, statistics from three selected ecosystem 

classes were explored. Fig. 4 shows the percentage of pixels that were filled in 

for cropland, grassland, and mixed forest. These ecosystems were selected be- 

cause they have distinct phenological behavior and a wide range of maximum 

and minimum albedo values due to growth of the vegetation canopy. Figs. 4a-c 

show yearly percentages of filled pixels by 10" latitude belts, whereas Figs. 4d-f 

show percentage of pixels filled for 16-day trends over the latitude belt covering 

50"-40"N. These analyses serve to showcase the full variability in spatial and 

temporal MOD43B3 coverage. 

The yearly trends by 10" latitude belts shown in Figs. 4a-c exhbit similar pat- 

terns for each of the three ecosystem classes. There are large amounts of filled 

pixels in the equatorial and high latitude zones, and conversely there are large 

percentages of original MOD43B3 pixels in the mid-latitudes. All exhbit local 

maxima in the number of filled pixels in the 30"-20"N latitude belt, primarily due 

to extended rain periods with persistent and seasonal clouds in India and South- 

east Asia. This is especially true for cropland, whch is primarily contained in 

this region of that latitude belt. Again, the aggregate climatology consists of 

nearly all MOD43B3 pixels in the 20"-40"s latitude belt due to climatology and 

distribution of ecoclasses. 

Examining the temporal trends for the 50"-40"N latitude belt, shown in Figs. 
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4d-f, reveal that the three ecoclasses exhibit trends with a high percentage of 

filled pixels at the beginning and end of the year due primarily to seasonal snow. 

Whle the 2002 single-year data exhbit interannual variability in seasonal snow 

effects, the averaging nature of the five-year climatology has dampened interan- 

nual variability. For this particular latitude belt, Grassland appears to be the 

least snow-covered ecosystem during the winter periods. Overall, the aggregate 

climatology is less impacted by snow during these times of year and once again 

consists almost entirely of MOD43B3 pixels in the middle of the year. Some 16- 

day periods have less than one percent of filled pixels during the middle of the 

year, especially grasslands from periods starting at days 161 to 265. 

B. Spatial and Temporal Variability in White-Sky Albedo 

The radiative properties of a snow-free surface are primarily dependent on 

the ecosystem classification (ground and vegetation canopy properties) and local 

climatology. Spatial variability in surface properties arises both from the distri- 

bution of ecosystems, as well as the local climatology, and thereby condition of 

the vegetation. A pixel's radiative properties change temporally based on sea- 

sonal climatic and vegetative conditions. Vegetative surfaces exhbit defined 

phenological growth patterns, however interannual variability in climate can 

curtail or extend periods of productive vegetation. These factors contribute to 

the spatial and temporal patterns of the white-sky albedo shown in Fig. 5. It is 

important to note that the averaging nature of the five-year climatology, Figs. 5a, 

c, e, and g, does not allow for real interannual variability in land-cover changes. 

Ths  is especially true for interannual variability in drought and extended 

growth seasons. 

To check that the fill temporal interpolation techmque maintains spatial, 
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spectral, and temporal integrity, trends of average white-sky albedo are exam- 

ined for the same selection of ecosystem classes (cropland, grassland, and mixed 

forest) over the 50"-40"N latitude belt. In addition, the statistics are compiled for 

three bands (0.47 pm, 0.858 pm, and the shortwave broadband 0.3-5.0 pm) to 

provide trends over a range of albedo values and spectral characteristics. For ex- 

ample, the near-infrared (0.858 pm) band showcases changes in albedo due to 

vegetation phenological behavior. Whte-sky albedo was selected as ths is the 

bihemispherical reflectance under conditions of isotropic illumination and 

thereby excludes any angular solar effects. 

Fig. 6 compares the spatial variability in the single-year (2002) and the ag- 

gregate climatology albedo data for a single 16-day period (Day 193, July 12-27) 

as a function of latitude, separated into 10" latitude belts. For ths time of year, 

there are very few filled pixels in the 10"-40"s latitude belt, with less than 10% 

filled pixels for single-year processing (2002) and less than 1% for the aggregate 

climatology. The 0"-40"N latitude belts vary from roughly 40-90% filled pixels 

for that period from the single-year processing (2002) and 20-70% .filled pixels 

from the aggregate climatology. For the selected ecoclasses and spectral bands, 

the filled pixels and MOD43B3 pixels have trends that appear consistent with 

one another. In the near-infrared 0.858pm band, the cropland and mixed forest 

trends exhbit peak growth in the Northern Hemisphere, and are dormant in the 

Southern Hemisphere. The peak in the grassland occurs in the 20"-10"N latitude 

belt when the grassland of ths region is in full growth as the Intertropical Con- 

vergence Zone (ITCZ) brings rain to ths region during ths time of year. 

Some of the trends seen in Fig. 6 in the tropical latitudes are slightly diver- 

gent between MOD43B3 and filled pixels. T h s  is mainly due to the limited 

number of filled pixels in t h s  region, as shown in Fig. 4, and the fact that the pix- 
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els are dispersed over 3 continents having different climatic conditions. For ex- 

ample, grassland is present on all 3 continents in these latitudes. The filled pix- 

els, however, primarily occur in South America and Northern Australia, whereas 

the MOD43B3 pixels are primarily from southern Africa. As the ITCZ is in 

northern Africa, the African grassland is senescent whereas the other continents 

are not as much in decay, especially the subtropical northern Australian pixels. 

The resulting anomaly between MOD43B3 and filled pixels across the regions 

highlights the strength of the fill methodology. The methodology is able to 

maintain the unique phenological state and thereby the integrity of each local 

and regional area. 

The temporal variability in the single-year (2002) and aggregate climatology 

albedo data also can be examined by computing mean albedo values withn the 

50"-40"N latitude belt. Fig. 7 shows the whte-sky albedo as a function of 16-day 

time period for each of the 23 time periods and for each of three ecosystems. A 

cursory examination of the temporal trends shows that the MOD43B3 and filled 

pixels exhbj t similar annual behavior, with the maximum vegetative growth and 

dormant states appearing in good agreement (0.858 pm band best shows the 

vegetative trends) for both the single-year and aggregate climatology data. A 

closer inspection revels that there are some discrepancies in January and Febru- 

ary (e.g., climatology and 2002 grassland, Figs. 7c and d, respectively) as well as 

in July and August (e.g. Figs 7e and f). As will be explained, these arise from 

small sample sizes of MOD43B3 and filled pixels, respectively. 

To begin to explain these discrepancies, it is important to note that the 50"- 

40"N latitude belt is distributed across three continents. Due to differences in lo- 

cal climatology and vegetative /ground structure, these regions can have varying 

albedo magnitudes (dormant and mature) withn the same ecosystem class, as 
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shown in Fig. 5. With a (large or small) sample that is evenly distributed across a 

latitude belt, these local variances can be dampened and a latitudinal mean trend 

is observed. However, when one region is disproportionately represented, the 

average value for the latitude belt is skewed towards that region’s value. T h s  is 

exacerbated when there is a small sample size and one region is wholly 

overrepresented. 

Referencing Fig. 4 ,  most of the anomalies seen in Fig. 6 occur during periods 

when either filled (winter 2002) or MOD43B3 (summer aggregate climatology) 

pixels dominate. T h s  results in a small sample of MOD43B3 or filled pixels, re- 

spectively, from which the latitudinal statistics are computed. When examined, 

these small samples tend to predominantly come from a single, isolated, and spe- 

cific region. These regions tend to have magnitudes (dormant or mature) that 

differ substantially from the average across all pixels (MOD43B3 and filled) of 

the same ecosystem class in the latitude belt. As a result, the latitudinal mean 

albedo values computed from these small samples differ from the majority trend 

and thereby create these anomalies. On a positive note, these anomalies provide 

examples of how the temporal interpolation techruque maintains the spatial and 

temporal integrity of the data. It also demonstrates the spatial and temporal 

resolution of the MOD43B3 data. 

Sample size also impacts the overall smoothness of the trends. For example, 

the MOD43B3 pixel temporal trends in Fig. 7 are much smoother in the summer 

than the filled pixel trends. T h s  is due to a large MOD43B3 sample size that is 

evenly distributed across the latitude belt. Conversely, the filled pixels’ trends 

are more jagged during this period as small statistical sizes allow for specific re- 

gions to dominate the trend in one time period and other regions to dominate the 

trend in subsequent time periods. 
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A specific example of such an anomaly occurs for the grassland ecoclass, 

Figs 7c and d. In the aggregate climatology’s 0.47 pm data, Fig. 7c, there is a de- 

viation between filled and MOD43B3 trends between days 161 and 289 (pealung 

at day 257). During this time, as seen in Fig. 4e, the filled pixels represent only a 

fraction of 1% of the total grassland pixels in this latitude belt. In fact, at the peak 

deviation, day 257, there are 4,420 filled pixels, or about 0.25% of the total grass- 

land pixels in the latitude belt. Of these 4,420 filled pixels, 4,263 pixels (96.5%) 

reside in a single, small region located in central Asia. T h s  region, however, has 

a magnitude (0.106) that differs substantially from the MOD43B3 latitudinal av- 

erage (0.066). As a result, the filled pixel latitudinal trend deviates from the 

MOD43B3 latitudinal trend during this time period. T h s  demonstrates that the 

spatial and temporal uniqueness of ths region is maintained in the temporal in- 

terpolation technique used to fill the missing data. 

Conversely, during the winter, grasslands from the 0.858 prn 2002 single- 

year processed data, Fig. 7d, primarily consist of filled pixels. Examining Fig. 7d, 

the MOD43B3 pixels’ trend in the beginning of the year is out of phase with the 

filled pixels’ trend, with maximum deviation occurring around period 017. Dur- 

ing this period, only 7.086% of the latitude belt’s pixels are from original 

MOD43B3 data. Upon closer inspection, a majority (72.1%) of these MOD43B3 

pixels reside in a single region located in eastern Asia. T h s  region is in a dor- 

mant state whose magnitude is higher (0.260) than the latitudinal average filled 

pixel state (0.208). The pixels from this area dominate the statistical computation, 

resulting in the MOD43B3 trend being out-of-phase with the filled pixel trend. 

This demonstrates that the original MOD43B3 data also have fine spatial and 

temporal resolution. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Snow-free land surface albedo is an important parameter in various Earth 

system modeling initiatives and remote sensing and radiative transfer projects. 

Five years of whte-sky and black-sky land surface albedo observations from the 

MODIS instrument aboard NASA's Terra satellite (MOD43B3) have provided 

researchers with a climatology of the Earth's radiative properties at fine spatial, 

spectral, and temporal resolutions. Missing data in the five years (2000-2004) of 

the MOD43B3 product, due to cloud cover and the presence of ephemeral sea- 

sonal snow, have been filled using an ecosystem-dependant temporal interpola- 

tion techmque first reported in Moody et al. [18]. 

In th s  paper, we describe refinements in the techruque that address areas of 

limited observation, namely persistently cloudy (tropical) and snow-impacted 

(high latitude) regions. Also described is the creation of a spatially complete 

snow-free five-year aggregate climatology product. For th s  product, five years 

of h g h  quality MOD43B3 observations are aggregated for each of the yearly 23 

16-day time periods. The remaining missing values are filled using the refined 

temporal interpolation technique. 

Error analysis of the interpolation techruque was performed in Moody et al. 

[18]. Ths  paper builds upon ths work by comparing temporal and spatial 

trends of pixels that have been filled in the spatially complete product versus 

pixels flagged as original MOD43B3 data. The variability in the trends showcase 

how the filling technique maintains the pixel-level spatial, spectral, and temporal 

integrity of the MOD43B3 data. These comparisons are made for a single-year of 

filled data, year 2002, and for the five-year aggregate climatology product. 
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Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Number of h g h  quality MOD43B3 retrievals preserved for each pixel in 

the spatially complete (a) single-year 2002 and (b) five-year (2000-2004) 

aggregate climatology albedo data. As each year of data is comprised of 

23 16-day periods, the maximum is 23. Mid-latitude regions typically 

have more observations than areas of persistent clouds (tropics) or sea- 

sonal snow and low illumination angles (high latitudes). The aggregate 

product generally provides more complete temporal information than 

any single year of data. 

Percentage of pixels filled in, given as trends of (a) yearly percentage by 

10" latitude belts, and (b) global percentage by day of year. The trends 

are calculated from the 0.858 pm band for the five-year aggregate clima- 

tology and 2002 single-year albedo data. 

Histogram of global yearly percentage of pixels filled in, given by eco- 

system class. The statistics are computed from the 0.858 pm band for the 

five-year aggregate climatology and 2002 single-year albedo data. 

Percentage of pixels filled in, given as trends of (a)-(c) yearly percentage 

by 10" latitude belts, and (d)-(f) percentage by day of year over the 50"- 

40"N latitude belt. The trends are computed for three ecosystem classes, 

cropland (a and d), grassland (b arid e), and mixed forest (c and f). The 

statistics are calculated from the 0.858 pm band for the five-year aggre- 

gate climatology and 2002 single-year albedo data. 

Spatially complete whte-sky albedo at 0.86 pm for the 16-day periods of 

(a, b) January 1-16, (c, d) April 3-18, (e, f )  July 12-27, and (g, h) September 

30-October 14. Data from the five-year (2000-2004) climatology is pre- 

sented in the left column (a, c, e, g), whle the single-year 2002 albedo 
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data is presented in the right column (b, d, f, h). 

Mean white-sky albedo values computed by 10" latitude belts for three 

bands (0.47 and 0.858 pm narrowband, and the 0.3-5.0 pm shortwave 

broadband) during the 16-day period of July 12-27 (data day 193). 

Trends are computed for three ecosystem classes, cropland (a and b), 

grassland (c and d), and mixed forest (e and f) from the five-year aggre- 

gate climatology (a, c, and e) and the 2002 single-year albedo data (b, d, 

and f). 

Mean whte-sky albedo values computed for each 16-day period for 

three bands (0.47 and 0.858 pm narrowband, and the 0.3-5.0 pm short- 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 

wave broadband) over the 50"-40"N latitude belt. Trends are computed 

for three ecosystem classes, cropland (a and b), grassland (c and d), and 

mixed forest (e and f)  from the five-year aggregate climatology (a, c, and 

e) and the 2002 single-year albedo data (b, d, and f). 
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Fig. 1. Number of high quality MOD43B3 retrievals preserved for each pixel in 

the spatially complete (a) single-year 2002 and (b) five-year (2000-2004) 

aggregate climatology albedo data. As each year of data is comprised of 

23 16-day periods, the maximum is 23. Mid-latitude regions typically 

have more observations than areas of persistent clouds (tropics) or sea- 

sonal snow and low illumination angles (high latitudes). The aggregate 

product generally provides more complete temporal information than 

any single year of data. 
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a) Yearly Percentage by Latitude Belt 
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-+- 2002 Single-Year Data 
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Fig. 2. 

Latitude Belt 

b) Global Percentage by Day ofYear 

' I  33 65 97 129 161 193 225 257 289 321 353 
16-Day Period 

Percentage of pixels filled in, given as trends of (a) yearly percentage by 

10" latitude belts, and (b) global percentage by day of year. The trends 

are calculated from the 0.858 pm band for the five-year aggregate clima- 

tology and 2002 single-year albedo data. 
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Fig. 3. Histogram of global yearly percentage of pixels filled in, given by eco- 

system class. The statistics are computed from the 0.858 pm band for the 

five-year aggregate climatology and 2002 single-year albedo data. 
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Fig. 4. Percentage of pixels filled in, given as trends of (a)-(c) yearly percentage 

by 10" latitude belts, and (d)-(f) percentage by day of year over the 50"- 

40"N latitude belt. The trends are computed for three ecosystem classes, 

cropland (a and d), grassland (b and e), and mixed forest (c and f). The 

statistics are calculated from the 0.858 Prn band for the five-year aggre- 

gate climatology and 2002 single-year albedo data. 
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SurfaceAlbedo (0.86 pm) 

Spatially complete white-sky albedo at 0.86 pm for the 16-day periods of 

(a, b) January 1-16, (c, d) April 3-18, (e, f) July 12-27, and (g ,  h) September 

30-October 14. Data from the five-year (2000-2004) climatology is pre- 

sented in the left column (a, c, e, g) ,  while the single-year 2002 albedo 

data is presented in the right column (b, d, f, h). 
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Fig. 6. Mean white-sky albedo values computed by 10" latitude belts for three 

bands (0.47 and 0.858 pm narrowband, and the 0.3-5.0 pm shortwave 

broadband) during the 16-day period of July 12-27 (data day 193). 

Trends are computed for three ecosystem classes, cropland (a and b), 

grassland (c and d), and mixed forest (e and f) from the five-year aggre- 

gate climatology (a, c, and e) and the 2002 single-year albedo data (b, d, 

and f). 
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Fig. 7. Mean whte-sky albedo values computed for each 16-day period for 

three bands (0.47 and 0.858 pm narrowband, and the 0.3-5.0 pm short- 

wave broadband) over the 50"-40"N latitude belt. Trends are computed 

for three ecosystem classes, cropland (a and b), grassland (c and d), and 

mixed forest (e and f)  from the five-year aggregate climatology (a, c, and 

e) and the 2002 single-year albedo data (b, d, and f). 
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Among inputs into various Earth system modeling and remote sensing ef- 
forts, spatially complete snow-free land surface albedo data are critical as 
they describe the radiative properties of the Earth's surface. Albedo repre- 
sents the ratio of reflected to incoming solar radiation at the Earth's surface. 
It has proven to be important for a variety of projects including the remote 
sensing of cloud and atmospheric aerosol properties from space, the 
ground-based analysis of aerosol optical properties from surface-based 
sun/sky radiometers, biophysically-based land surface modeling of the ex- 
change of energy, water, momentum, and carbon for various land use cate- 
gories, and studies of surface energy balance. The modeling community 
requires values of snow-free surface albedo to initialize their models and 
therefore needs remotely sensed data that have had all ephemeral and sea- 
sonal snow effects removed. 

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard the 
Terra satellite has provided researchers with over five years of validated 
diffuse bihemispherical (white-sky) and direct beam directional hemi- 
spherical (black-sky) land surface albedo observations, known as the 
MOD43B3 product. T h s  data product provides global values every 16 days 
at 1 km spatial resolution for the first seven MODIS bands, 0.47 through 2.1 
pm, and for three broadband wavelengths, 0.3-0.7, 0.3-5.0, and 0.7-5.0 pm. 
However, roughly 30% of the global land surface on an annual equal-angle 
basis is obscured due to persistent and transient cloud cover, whle another 
2070 is obscured due to ephemeral and seasonal snow effects. 

To provide researchers with a spatially complete global snow-free land sur- 
face albedo dataset that they require, an ecosystem-dependant temporal in- 
terpolation technique was previously developed to fill missing or lower 
quality data and snow covered values from the official MOD43B3 dataset 
with geophysically realistic values. The purpose of ths present paper is to 
refine and apply the ecosystem-dependent temporal interpolation techruque 
to five years of collection 4 MOD43B3 albedo data, years 2000-2004. T h s  
will provide researchers with snow-free spatially complete land surface al- 

l 
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bedo data matclung the five years of to-date MODIS operations and provide 
the inter-annual variability required for detailed studies. In addition, the 
technique is applied to a five-year aggregate of MOD43B3 data to provide 
researchers with a climatology, or average year. 

This paper builds upon previously presented error analysis through com- 
paring temporal and spatial trends of pixels that have been filled in versus 
pixels flagged as original MOD43B3 data. The variability in the trends 
showcases how the temporal interpolation technique maintains the pixel- 
level integrity of the MOD43B3 albedo product. These comparisons are 
made for a single-year of filled data, year 2002, and for the five-year aggre- 
gate climatology product. 


